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It can harmonise, assimilate, and protect tlie several   parts
and members,  and extend the benefit of its foresight and
precautions to each.   In  the formation  of treaties, it will
regard the interest of the whole, and the particular interests
of the parts as connected with that of the whole.   It can
apply   the    resources    and  power   of the whole  to   the
defence of any  particular  part, and  that more easily and
expeditiously  than State  Governments   or  separate   con-
federacies can   possibly    do,   for   want   of  concert   and
unity of system." *   He had brought home to  the minds
of the   people of America that it   is   always dangerous
to allow jealousy to subsist between neighbouring indepen-
dent states. He remarked: " Leave America divided in to thir-
teen  or,   if  you  please,  into three  or four independent
governments—what armies could they raise  or pay—what
fleets could they ever hope to have ?   If one was attacked,
would the others fly to its succor, and spend their blcod and
money in its defence ? Would there be no danger of their
being flattered  into neutrality by its specious promises, or
seduced by a too great fondness for peace to decline hazard-
ing their tranquillity and  present safety for the sake of
neighbours, of whom perhaps they have been jealous, and
whose importance they are content to see diminished.   Al-
though such conduct would not be wise, it would, neverthe-
less, be natural.   The history of the states of Greece, and of
other countries, abounds with such instances, and it is not
improbable that what has so often happened would, under
similar circumstances,  happen  again/' f   His views were
not ephemeral, they are of permanent importance and appli-
cation by their nature.   The same view prevailed with the
people of Switzerland about the year 1815 when the three
races    inhabiting that small   country united to form a
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